ORDINANCE NO. NS-5.07.106

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SANTA CLARA COUNTY ORDINANCE NO. NS-5.05 RELATING TO THE COMPENSATION OF EMPLOYEES

The Board of Supervisors of the County of Santa Clara ordains as follows:

SECTION 1:
In SECTION 26 – D.A. CRIME LAB – 203 the following shall be deleted:

1 R75 Laboratory Assistant 37.4B

SECTION 2:
In SECTION 26 – D.A. CRIME LAB – 203 the following shall be added:

1 G82 Stock Clerk 37.7B

SECTION 3:
In SECTION 38 – PUBLIC HEALTH -410 the following shall be deleted:

2 R74 Sr Laboratory Assistant 40.1B

SECTION 4:
In SECTION 38 – PUBLIC HEALTH -410 the following shall be added:

1 R7F Medical Laboratory Assistant III 42.0B
OR R74 Medical Laboratory Assistant II 41.0B
OR R75 Medical Laboratory Assistant I 38.1B
1 R74 Medical Laboratory Assistant II 41.0B
OR R75 Medical Laboratory Assistant I 38.1B

SECTION 5:
In SECTION 51 – VALLEY MEDICAL CENTER – 921 the following shall be deleted:

7 R1G Assistant Supervising Lab Technician 32.0S
9 R1E Sr Clinical Lab Technician II 28.0S
1 R1E Sr Clinical Lab Technician II 28.0S
OR R1F Sr Clinical Lab Technician I 20.0S
3 R1E Sr Clinical Lab Technician II 28.0S
OR R1F Sr Clinical Lab Technician I 20.0S
OR R62 Clinical Lab Technician 14.0S
78 R1F Sr Clinical Lab Technician I 20.0S
OR R61 Sr Clinical Lab Technician 24.0S
OR R62 Clinical Lab Technician 14.0S
2 (Half) R1F Sr Clinical Lab Technician I 20.0S
OR R61 Sr Clinical Lab Technician 24.0S
OR R62 Clinical Lab Technician 14.0S
64 R74 Sr Laboratory Assistant 40.1B
OR R75 Laboratory Assistant 37.4B
6 R75 Laboratory Assistant 37.4B
4 (HALF) R74 Sr Laboratory Assistant 40.1B
OR R75 Laboratory Assistant 37.4B
SECTION 6:
In SECTION 51 – VALLEY MEDICAL CENTER – 921 the following shall be added:

7  R1G  Assistant Supervising Lab Scientist  32.0S
9  R1E  Sr Clinical Lab Scientist II  28.0S
1  R1E  Sr Sr Clinical Lab Scientist II  28.0S
   OR  R1F  Sr Clinical Lab Scientist I  20.0S
3  R1E  Sr Clinical Lab Scientist II  28.0S
   OR  R1F  Sr Clinical Lab Scientist I  20.0S
   OR  R62  Clinical Lab Scientist  14.0S
78 R1F  Sr Clinical Laboratory Scientist I  20.0S
   OR  R62  Clinical Laboratory Scientist  14.0S
 2  (Half) R1F  Sr Clinical Lab Scientist I  20.0S
    OR  R62  Clinical Lab Scientist  14.0S
13 R7F  Medical Laboratory Assistant III  42.0B
    OR  R74  Medical Laboratory Assistant II  41.0B
    OR  R75  Medical Laboratory Assistant I  38.1B
55 R74  Medical Laboratory Assistant II  41.0B
    OR  R75  Medical Laboratory Assistant I  38.1B
 4  (Half) R74  Medical Laboratory Assistant II  41.0B
    OR  R75  Medical Laboratory Assistant I  38.1B
 1  D75  Medical Office Specialist  40.0B
 1  X09  Sr Office Specialist  41.3B
    OR  D09  Office Specialist III  39.3B
11 R59  Supervising Clinical Lab Scientist  36.0S

SECTION 7:
This Ordinance shall take effect on May 1, 2007. This Ordinance shall be implemented on May 7, 2007.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Santa Clara, State of California, this ____________________________ by the following vote:

AYES: Supervisors,
NOES: Supervisors,
ABSENT: Supervisors,

Donald F. Gage, Chairperson
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Attest:

Phyllis A. Perez
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors